
Partnership, LLP and LLC Law Conference

Nottingham Law School is delighted to host the Inaugural Conference of the 
Partnership, LLP and LLC Law Academic Forum. The Forum aims to 
promote debate on partnership law and the law relating to other business 
vehicles which provide alternatives to the limited company, including LLPs and, 
in the US in particular, LLCs. It also aims to develop collaboration between 
academics researching and teaching in these areas of law, and with 
ppractitioners writing in these areas and researchers in connected areas such 
as company, employment, tax and commercial law.

To book, please email Elspeth Berry, 
Reader in Law at Nottingham Law School, at 
elspeth.berry@ntu.ac.uk

Date: Thursday 5 April 2018
Time: 9.30 am - 4.30 pm
Venue: Lecture Theatre 8, Newton Building, Goldsmith Street,
            Nottingham, NG1 4BU 
Registration deadline: Thursday 22 March 2018
Attendance is free but places are limited and booking is required.

The conference programme includes the following papers covering a range of 
partnership law issues in a variety of jurisdictions:

• David Milman (University of Lancaster) - Legal Problems Associated with the 
Identification of Partnerships
• Geoffrey Morse (University of Birmingham) - Why can’t a partner be an employee?
• Jason Ellis (NTU) - A comparative perspective: the validity of protecting directors 
as employeesas employees
• Jonathan Hardman (Dickson Minto, and University of Glasgow) - The Moral Hazard 
of Limited Liability? An Empirical Study of Scottish Legal LLPs 
• Iris Wuisman (University of Leiden) - Partnership law in the Netherlands: new 
proposals 
• Marco Speranzin (University of Padua) - Legal problems in Italian partnerships
• Brett Freudenberg (Griffith University) - New Partnership Structures: 
Distribution Flexibility and Tax Flow-Through Distribution Flexibility and Tax Flow-Through 
• Brad Borden (Brooklyn Law School) - Contribution-Default Remedies of LLCs and 
Partnerships

The conference is generously supported by the Society of Legal Scholars and
Nottingham Law School. For further details of the conference (including abstracts of 
papers, speaker biographies, and information on travel and accommodation) or the 
Forum visit www.partnershiplawforum.org


